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The 6th International Conference 
and Workshops on Technology and
Chinese Language Teaching in the 

21st Century (TCLT6)
第六届国际汉语电脑教学研讨会

Call for Papers

Organized by the TCLT Committee
Sponsored by Hamilton College and the Ohio State 
University
Supported by 136 institutions worldwide
Will bring together about 200 academics for in-depth 
conference discussion and
Hands-on workshops to teach up-to-date new technolo-
gies in Chinese language teaching
Hosted by the Ohio State University
June 12-14, 2010
Conference contact persons: dxu@hamilton.edu, 
li.28@osu.edu

Conference Main Themes: Integration of technology 
into day-to-day instruction/Virtual classroom

Conference Languages: Chinese and English

Abstract or proposal and paper submission
Deadline: 12/1/2009

Submit a half-page abstract or a proposal (no more than 
100 words) along with your full sized paper for a 20-
minute presentation 
at http://en4en.org/openconf/openconf.php. If you only 
submit abstract or proposal, be prepared for your full 
sized paper due soon should your abstract or proposal 
be accepted.

Topics related but not limited to Integration of technol-
ogy into day-to-day instruction: 
 Listening, speaking, reading, and writing
 Importance, usage, assessment, device, curriculum de-

sign, and development
 Virtual classroom
 Blended courses: classroom and virtual learning

Web 2.0-based learning system, Mobil Chinese teach-
ing

 Distance learning: assessment and development
 Language testing on Internet, Digital instructional ma-

terial development
 Multimedia instruction and second language acquisi-

tion
 Issues in CALL study

 New technology and its application to teaching Chi-
nese as a second language

 Other related topics on technology-based Chinese 
language teaching

The Third Business Chinese Work-
shop

at the University of Michigan
Originally scheduled for October 9-

10, 2009
has been postponed to:

March 19-20, 2010

The Center for International Business Education 
(CIBE) at the University of Michigan, which suc-
cessfully sponsored the 2003 and 2006 Business 
Chinese Workshops, is pleased to announce that the 
2010 Business Chinese Workshop will be held in 
Ann Arbor, Michigan on March 19-20, 2010.

Proposals for presentations regarding the develop-
ment, instruction, and research of Business Chinese 
(BC) courses are welcome.  Topics include, but are 
not limited to, the following:

 Learner and need analysis for BC courses
 Business culture in BC instruction
 Development of BC courses for a special 

purpose
 Materials development for BC courses
 Innovative approaches in BC instruction
 Technological BC applications
 BC programs abroad
 General LSP theories and practice

An abstract up to 400 words, in English or Chinese, 
should be submitted via e-mail by November 26, 
2009 to the workshop address 
(2010BCworkshop@umich.edu ).  Decisions on ac-
ceptance will be made and announced by January 7, 
2010.  Registration will begin in January and run up 
to the date of the workshop. Each presenter will re-
ceive an honorarium of $250.


